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pect to the ordinary nursing of the insane indeed upon a pillow, holds the discharge like a bucket, TIey eau thus be made into channeis for the in-
a great revolution is necessary, akin to that which only slightly tilted. Very good drainage troduction of antisepti agents t the dper
is being brought about in ordinary nursing byt complished in the late Mr. Teale's excellent plan rts. sud tus consideratin y ed t the mch
Miss Nightingale by the Mi.ies Merryweather, of a single square anterior flap. I bave practised -rater sense of security given ta the patient, as
and by their fellow-philanthropists. j Mr. Teale's method with the best results, but for well as to the surgeon7s mMd on leaving blm, by

other reasons I prefer in the thigh an oblique dou- the use of a safe knot, and a string to removo it
CH LORATE OF POTASH AND GL.Y- ble dap, with the outer end of the incision placed by when it bas performed its work. .There is one

CERIN INJECTIONS IN CHRONIC DY- lower than the inner, and the front fiap placed point in the section of flaps which may I think
SENTERY. somewbat outside the limb, and longer than the bave influence sometimes upon the introduction of
Dr. Theodore Mead advocates the injection in Linder. Aftermuany trials, I am quite convinced pus or septic matter into the cut veins. When

chronic dysentery of half a drachmn of chlorate of that tis both.gives the mot complete drainage, these are cnt obliquely with the face of the Olip,
potash rubbed up in balf an ounce of glycerin and preventa the bone protruding, and makes a verj they ar opened in a large couic section in the
mixed with three to four ounces of warm water. shapely and serviceable stump, with the cicatrix shape of a pen, and left, when placed on the
This should be thrown into the bowel thrise daily, placed well behind the point of pressure. A-1 underlying flap, in an attitude well adapted for
and should be retained as long as possible. He important point bearing on this matter, in fi, receiving and conducting into their interior as
gives two cases as illustrative of the resulta ef vouring the escape of discharges from the interior and putrid discharges which gravitate from the
this plan of treatment. of a wound, lies in the manner of securing the ar- surronuding hollow and often funnel-aiiped aides,

1. A young man, et. 27, was firnt attacked teriN. When an artery is twisted in, as in the To obviate this, 1 invariably, after a flap amputa-
with dysentery in 1861, and had never been rid ancient Roman system, revived by Amussat and tion, cut off the larger veina transvemely.
of the disease, or had a natural stool, up to June, Velpeau, and lately tried by Mr. Cooper Forster

1868, when he came under notice. e was then (Trana Clinical Society, 1870). and Mr. Bryant OBSTETRIOB.
having twen}y to thirty stools in the twenty-four (" On the Torsion of Arteries," Med-Chir. Trans.,
hour; was weak and anemie; muscles atrophi- ii., p. 199), or when it ia secured by a pin or wire, BREEC-
ed; skin dry; pulse weak, and his general ap- as advocated by the late Sir James Simpson, and DELIVERY.

pearance indicated approaching dissolution- TIh practised at Aberdeen and elsewhere, or when it The infants body la dolirered with ita hsck
use of opium and whisky, which had always been i secured by au antisceptic catgut ligature, cnt superior, the patient ying on ber bac First
ordered him in large quantities during bis sick- off short on the vessel, as revived by Profes- draw the cord down a little way; then, if the
ness, was at once prohibited ; he was given qui- sur Lister, and tested and practised by Mr. T. head has passed .the superior strait, the face is in
nine, iron, strong beef-tea, and forty grain doses Holmen, the theory is, that the wound abould the hollow of the sacrum ; if not, bring it down,
of subnitrate of bismuth suspended in mucilage. Leal in the deeper parts as well as in the more according to the usual rules, as rapidly as possible.

The injections were at once commenced, and at superficial by the direct adhesive procesa. But Then introduce the index finger of one hand into

firat gave him intense pain and were rejected as this in the amputation of an extremity, or a largi the mouth of the child, drawing the chin down;
oon as thrown up, but z decided effect was pro-j resection, i not the rule, and, moreover, in large at the same time with the fingers of the other

duced. In a short time the unpleasant sensation cities us not usual. band push the occipnt up, thus securing perfect

subsided, and in a few days Le could hold the in- Now the parts that are most disposed s0 to flexion. This accomplished, the face of the child

jections an hour. In twelve days bis stools were heal are the smoothlycut, self-adapting, and vas- viii present at the vulva; and immediately Vith-

reduced to eight or ten li the twenty-four hours, cular cutanecus tegumentary structures, and these draw the finger from the infant's month, and pas

and vere almost frec fron pus or mucus. In sometimes close up by adhesion, leaving interior two fingers into the -rectum of the patient, and

three months he was able to resume daily work, cavities, especially about the bone and between you readily reach the vertex and use these fingers

and bas continued it ever since, with no return. the muscles, containing decomposing blood or pu, as a lever-, lifting upwant sud outuwrd, while a

of his dysenteric troußles. -' which afterwardsaccumulate,burvow,give trouble, similar niovement is comnunicated to the body

2. In the second case the dysentery followed and delay the cure, or cause by pyiemia the death of the child with the other band piaced below it.

an attack of bilious fever, was very obstinate, re- of the patient To prevent this subsequent incon- If yon are on the patient'a right aide, your index

sisted all the ordinary remedies, and brought the venience. after experience of it, seema to be the and middle fingers of the right band will be

patient to the verge of the grave. The treatment OnIly rtional explanation of the continental me- against the vertex of the child ; if upon your left,

was substantially the same as in the other case, thod satil employed, of stuffing the whole vound those of your ieft band. If unfortunateliy you

and recovery was complete in two and a half with charpie, so as to ensure healing from the have failed to deliver the body with the þack

mouths.-[New York Medical journaj, Sept bottom, which seems so strange to our notions. superior, and you have the face towards the pubes,
If we could be quite sure that by torsion, metal- the same general stepe are necessary, save that

SURGERY * lie or antiseptic lig.tures, ve could secure com- the finger of your right or left band, as the case

plete adhesion throughout, th-, case would be may be, should be kept in the child's mouth while
ON THE DRAINAGE OF WOUiNDS. made very much stronger in their favour. But the upward and outward movement is made with

• By ProL WooD, Kings College. this is certainly the exception, and not the rule- the fingers on the vertex. Tus method of deliv-

I attach much importance, as I have said, to There are other elements at work influtncing ery is applicable ·to all cases wh-er the body of

free drainage in dr.ssing wounds, and when made this, even more powerful than the local treatment- the child is born firt. By it the head cau ha de-
by the surgeon a good deal more may be done to Now I believe, with my esteemed colleague, Si livered in les Lime. than required for tse applica-

favour Lhis by a judicions choice of the directioa W. Fergusson, that so long as we have this want tion of forceps, and it la much saler for the mother

of the incision in resections, &C., and the poFition of entire union, ligature threada may have the ad- at leat. Pursuing it, I have never lost a child,

of the flaps, &a., in amputations. The plan of vantage of keeping open channels for the escape in breech presentation, or in podalie version.-

mang a puncture in the political sae, proposed of discharges from the close neighbourhood of the Dr.Langdon, t/À Americ a F itoner.

and practised by Mr. 'Jonathan Hutchinasn in ex- tied arteries, the aconpanying veina of which

cision of the knee-joint is one which illustrates my am frequently the sources of effusions of blood TUE PNEURATIC ASPIRAToR
meaning. The wound would, if possible, be made after the vound is drased, vbich afteï·ards clot,

to alope towards that part wbich is moist depen- and may putrefy. These ligature-threads I -u -Ateresting cae is eported by -Dieul.-

dent when the patient i !aid Ln bed. In amputa- usually have well steeped in carbolised oil, and foy, in vhich an infant six hours old. was poison-

tions of the thighi I tbhnk, for this reason, thatthe saturste.d so as to be.unable to abeorb disclarges, ed by a dessertapoonful of laudanum, s d fron'

circularoperation is most objectionableon sccount but utilised to spread around an antiseptic in- whose stomach the poison was extract0d, efara

of itaforminga hollowfunnel-shaped wound,whih,, flueàce sometimes in deep narrow wounds. I it had taken fatal efect, by means of the pneu..

in the necesr.rily raised position of the stump I place them within or alongaide of a drainage-tube. tiatic aspirator.
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